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Abstract: Growing global competition has virtually eliminated assured markets and has forced manufacturers in 
nearly all sectors to find a new production model, one of which is known as agile manufacturing. It includes 
different aspects which workforce agility has been asserted as a vitally important contribution to agile 
manufacturing. Despite the importance of workforce agility, little focus has been given to it. The shortage of study 
in this matter has affected the behaviour of enterprises. This study reviews studies on workforce agility and finally 
an algorithm is suggested which can help managers to have agile people. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
According to Hormozi (2001), in 1991, a group of 

researchers came up with the idea of agility when 
industries saw the environment changing, rapidly and 
identified that their traditional style would not help 
them survive in the turbulent environment. Agility 
helps enterprises to adapt to the dynamic environment 
and act on it, quickly with the help of production 
models and this then proves to be a strategic asset for 
the firm (Breu et al., 2001). For enterprises to survive, 
agility is a necessity rather than an objective or strategy. 
There are two features of this, firstly, through the best 
possible way catering to the dynamics and threats in 
less time (Sherehiy et al., 2007); and secondly, 
according to Sharifi and Zhang (1999), identifying the 
opportunities and finding the best possible way to 
capitalize on it at the right time.  

A different view point on the principle of agility is 
given in the literature, agile people. Generally, agile 
people have two attitudes: cross training and flexibility 
(Gunasekaran, 2001; Sharp et al., 1999; Van Oyen and 
Veatch, 2002). According to Chonko and Jones (2005) 
an agile workforce, who is cross trained, shows two 
important behaviors:  

 

• He/she are able to react and adapt to changes 
appropriately and in a timely manner 

• He/she has the capability to take advantage of 
changes and turn them into benefits for the firm 
 
The role of technology in agile manufacturing 

rather than human resource is given a lot of importance 
in the studies conducted in the past (Breu et al., 2002). 

Those studies gave importance to the fact that by 
utilizing technology, agility could be achieved (Youndt 
et al., 1996); however, recent studies have concluded 
that workers are the main factor for agility rather than 
technical factors (Gunasekaran, 1999; Youndt et al., 
1996). According to Gunasekaran (1999), for a firm to 
be agile, technology is not the only factor as workers 
need to be trained in order to use the technology in 
order to cope with the dynamic environment. Hence, if 
workforce agility is not paid attention to, in the agility 
program or workers do not accept it, achieving agility 
will not be possible (Chonko and Jones, 2005). The 
shortage of study in this matter has affected the 
behaviour of enterprises. It is very difficult to convince 
managers to invest in workforce agility when they do 
not have enough knowledge about workforce agility, its 
enablers and outcomes. Accordingly, this study review 
studies about workforce agility.  
 
LITERATURE ON WORKFORCE AGILITY 

 
In this part, the broad stream of research on 

workface agility and its position in agile manufacturing 
models is analyzed. There are two main groups of 
studies on workforce agility; the first group is 
concentrated on agile manufacturing and has used 
workforce agility as a dimension of agile manufacturing 
while the second group focuses on workforce agility. 
Figure 1 presents our framework for discussion about 
workface agility. 
 
Conceptual models: Despite the importance of agile 
manufacturing, there is no clearly established roadmap 
and model to achieve that because no certain definition 
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Fig. 1: A roadmap on workforce agility literature 

 

about its elements exists. Also, many of the concepts 

related to agile manufacturing are still  in  the  

development  state (Manthou and Vlachopoulou, 2001). 

Most researches on agile manufacturing rely on the 

agility model which was proposed by Sharifi and Zhang 

(1999). Despite the differences between current agility 

models, people are one of the common aspects of all 

models and thus this shows the importance of people in 

agile manufacturing. Table 1 presents characteristics of 

agile manufacturing models in relation to human 

resources. 

Moreover, there are a few non-practical researches 

on workforce agility. Hopp and Oyen (2004) conducted 

a study which presented approaches for assessing and 

classifying manufacturing and service operations in 

terms of their suitability for use of cross-trained 

workers. They proposed a framework as agile 

workforce evaluation. Workforce agility architecture 

consists of three basic parts: cross-training skill pattern, 

worker coordination policy and team structure. Also, 

Plonka (1997) in his research addressed the demands 

that agile manufacturing initiatives will place on the 

current and emerging work force to achieve increasing 

levels of quality and flexibility with lower costs and 

shorter product life cycles. The characteristics of 

workers that can become agile are determined as 

learning and self-development; problem-solving ability; 

being comfortable with change, new ideas and new 

technologies. And finally, Dyer and Shafer (2003) in 

their research suggest an agility-oriented mindset and 

behavior    of    workers    mediate    the    influence   of  

organizational agility on the marketplace  and   improve 

organizational financial position.   Generally,   the   first 

study has been concentrated on organizational strategy  

Table 1: The human resource characteristics in agility models 

Author Characteristics of agile people 

Yusuf et al.(1999) 

• Knowledgeable and skilled workforce 

• Motivated people 

Gunasekaran (1999) 

• Flexible workforce 

• Knowledge workers with skills in IT 

• Multi-lingual 

• Empowered workers 

• Top management support 

Manthou and 

Vlachopoulou 
(2001) 

• Skill and knowledge exploitation 

• Open sharing of information 

• Continuous communication 

• Training and trust 

• Distribution and authority, resource 

and review 

Sharifi and Zhang 

(1999) 

• Flexibility  

• Empowerment 

• Knowledgeable people 

• Organizational flexibility 

Bessant et al.(2002) 

• Adaptable structure 

• Multi-skilled people 

• Decentralization of decision making 

• Continuous learning 

 

for   making   agile   people   while   two   recent  study 

discuss about the impact of workforce agility on 

enterprise performance. 

 

 Practical research: There are two main groups of 

empirical studies on workforce agility based on their 

methodology.  The  structural  model  is  applied  in  the  

first group which two papers are fall in this group 

(Vazquez-Bustelo et al., 2007; Ye-Zhuang et al., 2006). 

The studies conducted by Vazquez-Bustelo et al. (2007) 

and Ye-Zhuang et al. (2006) focused on drivers and 

outcomes of agile manufacturing with agile workforce 

as one of the dimensions. In both studies, the similarity 
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of a few scales of agile workforce were found and 

based on the attributes of agile workforce as defined by 

Kidd (1994). According to him, when a creative 

management system exists in an organization along 

with employees that are skilled and motivated, the 

decision making authority is given to them, a teamwork 

is present with flexible support, high technology and 

learning and knowledge is managed appropriately by 

systems, agility will be happened. Moreover, both 

studies used a structural equation model (SEM) with 

second order structure (of agile manufacturing); so, it is 

not clear to what extent workforce agility affects 

manufacturing outcomes. 

A different research methodology has been adopted 

by other researchers regarding workforce agility as a 

parts of agile manufacturing, including fuzzy logic as 

stated by Tsourveloudis and Valavanis (2002) and 

according to Eshlaghy et al. (2010) the exploratory 

methodology, the descriptive statistic (Sharp et al., 

1999) and the discriminate analysis (Zhang and Sharifi, 

2007). 

In addition, several papers have been focused on 

workforce agility. The study conducted by Sumukadas 

and Sawhney (2004) develops and empirically tests a 

theoretical model of the influence of various managerial  

practices on workforce agility. They, Sumukadas and 

Sawhney (2004) measured workforce agility through 

operators’ abilities to perform multiple tasks-a single 

item-while it does not explain the behavior of agile 

people completely. In most situations, agile people 

show initiative behavior while multiple tasks is about 

adaptive   behavior.    Also,    the    effect    of    a    few  

organization       strategies     along     with     few     job 

characteristics  on   workforce   agility  is  examined  by 

Sherehiy    (2008). Three   aspects    of    the   adaptive 

performance   (proactively, adaptability and   resilience)  

are introduced in this research to evaluate the workforce 

agility. The two recent papers focused on antecedents 

of workforce agility while ignore the effect of 

workforce agility on manufacturing outcomes. 

Beside those previous studies which were 

conducted in manufacturing companies, Bosco (2007) 

performed a study on workforce agility in some US 

hospitals. The author identified the relationship 

between environmental turbulence, workforce agility 

and patient outcomes. This study in contrast to recent 

research (Sherehiy, 2008; Sumukadas and Sawhney, 

2004) because it was conducted in a service section. 

Moreover, this study examined the influence of 

workforce agility on outcomes while enablers of 

workforce agility were ignored in contrast to 

Sumukadas and Sawhney (2004) and Sherehiy (2008). 

All discussed papers in this parts (Bosco, 2007), 

Sumukadas and Sawhney (2004) and Sherehiy (2008) 

used SEM methodology. The results of those studies 

are summarized by Table 2.  

Some indicator of workforce agility from an 

information technology perspective was suggested by 

Breu et al. (2001). By using exploratory method he 

showed that agile workforces acquire the five 

capabilities of intelligence, competencies and 

collaboration, culture and information systems. 

Among the literature on workforce agility, 

Sherehiy et al. (2007) and Breu et al. (2001) are the 

only ones who determined some scales for measuring 

workforce agility. Indicators of workforce agility 

offered by Breu et al. (2002) are from an IT perspective 

while Sherehiy (2008) proposes a general scale for 

measuring workforce agility by utilizing work 

adjustment theory. 

After reviewing studies which discusses directly or 

indirectly about human resource, we propose an
 
Table 2: Practical research on workforce agility 

Reference Predictors of Workforce Agility (WA)/Agile workforce(AW) WA/AW as WA scales 

Sherehiy 

(2008) 
•  Agility strategy (product; cooperation; organization; people) 

•  Work organization (job demand; job control; skill variety; job uncertainty; job 

complexity) 

DV  Proactivity; 

 Adaptability; 

Resilience; 

Sumukadas 

and Sawhney 

(2004) 

•  -Employee involvement 

• Informationsharing 

• training (multiple task skill, quality skill, group skill, leadership skill, business 

skill, team skill) 

• salary-skill-basedpay improvement incentives non-monetaryincentives team-

based production incentives  

• Power sharing 

DV  Multiple tasks 

Bosco (2007) • Turbulent environment Mediator  Competency; 

 collaboration; 

 information 

system; 

 intelligence; 

group culture; 
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Fig. 2: Workforce agility algorithm 

 

algorithm (Fig. 2) which can be a road map for 

managers who wish to have agile people but they are 

not aware how to start this study.  

 

CONCLUSION 

 

In this study, the authors reviewed the literature on 

workforce agility. Despite the importance of workforce 

agility little focus has been given to it (Chonko and 

Jones, 2005; Kass et al., 2006) while according to 

Gunasekaran (2001), if a manufacturing firm decides to 

be agile, it should be agile in all parts. Finally, an 

algorithm was proposed which clears when enterprises 

need agile people and how it can be achieved.  

After reviewing previous studies, some research 

background are suggested for future studies. The first 

gap of study in this matter is the shortage of study about 

the impact of workforce agility on organizational 

outcomes which has affected the behaviour of some 

manufacturing firms. It is, very difficult to convince 

some managers to invest in workforce agility when its 

impact on the bottom line is unclear at best. Therefore, 

to solve this problem, exploring the influence of 

workforce agility on organizational performance 

(operational and financial performance) is suggested for 

future studies. 

The other proposed future research is investigation 

about the cause and effect relationships between 

workforce agility and different organizational factors 

and examination of their behavior in long time by 

utilization of simulation software like Vensim.  

The final gap of knowledge which exists about the 

matter is study about the individual factors which affect 

agility a person. Exploring individual factors which 

encourage agility can be useful for managers to 

employee new people. 
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